VBScript & ActiveX Wizardry: Master the Art of Creating Interactive Web Pages With Visual Basic Script and ActiveX

DOWNLOAD EBOOK
Teaches how to add data entry forms to Web pages and have the user’s PC verify the data before sending it. Teaches programmers everything they need to know about Microsoft’s exciting new ActiveX technology, with demonstrations of how to use all the most important controls with VBScript. Describes how users can play video, sound and music on their Web pages, and even make their page "say hello." Explains how to display message and dialog boxes on your Web pages in response to viewer input.

This book is for beginner, even new-comer to the programming field. Although I have five years experience in VB programming, I still have fun in reading this book. For example, it teaches you: 1. the difference in playing a .wav file in VBScript and HTML a. in VBScript-- document.write "src=sound1.wav"; b. in HTML-- a.href="sound1.wav" Click this to hear something interesting. /a (this source code may not be displayed properly in this web browser, so a omit < and > here.) 2. the difference in the click event sub for a push button for an ActiveX command button and for an HTML form button. a. for ActiveX command button, name the sub Click; b. for HTML form button, name the sub OnClick;--Funny? I skimmed this book very fast and finished it just in one day, because it’s very easy to read.
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